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BOV Considers
Budget Dilemma,
"Tuition Transfer Tax"
President Timothy J. Sullivan last
week characterized a provision in the
proposed 1994-96 state budget as a
"tuition transfer tax" which effectively
has the College raising money to
eventually benefit other schools.
"We are being made, in effect, the
involuntary tax collector for other
institutions," he said.
Speaking before the Board of Visi¬
tors on Friday, Sullivan said former
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder's proposed
budget would reduce funding to the
College, while increasing funding to
several other state colleges and uni¬
versities. At the same time, the bud¬
get suggests specific levels of tuition
increases for students.
In the 1995-96 fiscal year, for ex¬
ample, 75 cents of every $1 from a
tuition hike would go to other state
colleges.
Sullivan said the provisions were a
"shell game meant to deceive the stu¬
dents and the parents of William and
Mary."
"In the last 3-1/2 years, William
and Mary has lost $3.5 million. We
want to do our fair share, but that is
not our share, and it is not fair," Sul¬
livan told the board.
Rector James W. Brinkley echoed
Sullivan's view and said, 'The whole
idea of a tuition transfer tax is abso¬
lutely repugnant to the idea of excel¬
lence, and repugnant to everything
this board stands for."
Despite the serious nature of the
budget situation, Sullivan said the
College's case is receiving a fair hear¬
ing. "I'm getting the clear sense that
members of the General Assembly
are hearing this message," he said.
Sullivan said he would report the
results from the General Assembly's
final budget action at the April meet¬
ing of the board.
In other action, the board en¬
dorsed Sullivan's decision to decline
changing the College's health ben¬
efits provisions to dependents of gay
and lesbian partners. Sullivan's deci¬
sion came in response to a resolution
that the Faculty Assembly approved
in November.
Sullivan explained his decision by
saying that he believes "it is inappro¬
priate for individual institutions to
substitute institution specific policies
which are inconsistent with the cur¬
rent limits of state insurance coverage."
Also Friday, the board:
• Approved a resolution stating the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.

New Endowment
Established For
Swem Library

Lady Thatcher Launches William And Mary
Into Fourth Century At Charter Day '94
Lady Margaret Thatcher was invested
at the 21st chancellor of the College Sat¬
urday morning at a Charter Day cer¬
emony before 5,000 faculty, students,
alumni and community members in Wil¬
liam and Mary Hall.
In accepting her appointment,
Thatcher described the roots of her fu¬
ture commitment to the College.
"It would be hard to think of a place
that better exemplifies the relationship
between Britain and America, not only
in name but in moral purpose," she said.
"It is in this spirit that I am proud to
serve as your chancellor."
This theme of continuing the historic
friendship between the U.S. and Great
Britain resounded throughout Chancel¬
lor Thatcher's address. Pointing to the
threat of tyranny and despotism, espe¬
cially in the emerging democracies of
Central and Eastern Europe, she also
stressed the need for maintaining a
strong military deterrent.
'The uncertainty of relations between
nations and the battles for power within
nations have left us at a precarious point
in world affairs," she said.
"The next few years, indeed the next
few months, will be critical for those na¬
tions struggling with the responsibilities
of their unaccustomed freedom. It is for
this reason above all others that the spe¬
cial relationship between Britain and the

United States must be nourished and
nurtured."
(The complete text of Thatcher's re¬
marks appears on page 4.)
The new chancellor peppered her 28
minutes of remarks with several witti¬

cisms, including references to her "fa¬
mous handbag," that prompted laugh¬
ter and warm applause from the audi¬
ence.
Alluding to the outcome of the AmeriCONTINUED ON PAGE 6.

Krattenmaker Named New Law School Dean
Thomas G. Krattenmaker, a professor at the Georgetown University Law
Center, was named dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law by the College's
Board of Visitors.
Krattenmaker's appointment carries with it a tenured position on the law
school's faculty. His special areas of expertise include antitrust law, telecommu¬
nications law and the U.S. Supreme Court.
The appointment fills a position which opened in 1992 when Timothy J.
Sullivan became president.
"Tom Krattenmaker is an excellent choice for this post. He is a nationally
prominent legal educator with the energy and vision to lead our law school to
the very top rank," said Sullivan.
Krattenmaker said he is excited about the law school and is "flattered,
honored and pleased" to be the new dean, and plans to help the school
"continue to grow along the path that, it has pioneered during the last few
decades."
That path includes enriching the curriculum; continuing to attract a diverse
and prominent faculty dedicated to teaching, scholarship and community
service; extending the bridges between the law school and the other elements
of William and Mary; and working closely with the Virginia Bar and state
legislature.
James E. Moliterno, the law professor who led the dean's search committee,

Choices Abound For
Study Abroad Programs

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.

Special Programs Focuses
On Community Outreach
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Swem To Benefit From Gift Annuity
Beatrice Barclay, an alumna of the
College and resident of Pennsylvania,
has committed a gift annuity to support
the most pressing needs of Earl Gregg
Swem Library. Her pledge will establish
the Beatrice Torrence Barclay Endow¬
ment.
"My gift to the College is a grateful
thank you for the excellent education
that I received. Because I felt I received
so much of value as a student, I wanted
to give a gift that would help the College
continue in its tradition of excellence,"
Barclay said.
That is exactly what Barclay has done
according to Nancy Marshall, dean of
university libraries. "What a fantastic sur¬
prise. This will mean a great deal to the
library in its pursuit of excellence," said

Marshall.
Barclay graduated from William and
Mary in 1936 with a bachelor's degree in
arts and sciences. Prior to this gift, Barclay
and her late husband supported a fac¬
ulty carrel in honor of her mother. The
carrel is located on the second floor of
the library and is assigned to a professor
for study and research.
Throughout the Campaign for the
Fourth Century, enhancement of the
College's libraries and support for the
College's special collections of rare books
and manuscripts was a priority. The cam¬
paign is now officially over, but this gift
represents the continued momentum the
College has sustained, according to Den¬
nis Slon, acting vice president of univer¬
sity advancement.

Performances, Workshops Highlight
Band Directors Conference, Symposium
The William and Mary Bands will host
the College Band Directors National As¬
sociation Southern Division Conference,
Feb. 10-12.
The conference will feature perfor¬
mances by six university bands from all
over the South, in addition to special
appearances by the First Continental
Army Band from Fort Monroe, the
Armed Forces School of Music Jazz En¬
semble, and a gala finale performance
by the United States Army Band. There
will be research presentations, sessions
on score analysis, CD-ROM applications
and a panel discussion on positive strate¬
gies for instrumental music education in
the 21st century.
Running concurrently with the
CBDNA events will be the 18th annual
Virginia Symposium for New Band Mu¬
sic. Professional composers will rehearse
and discuss their pieces with a selected
ensemble of wind, brass and percussion
players drawn from across the state. "For
18 years, the Virginia members of

CBDNA have been trying to put talented
collegiate musicians in touch with the
composers and music for bands of our
time," said Laura Rexroth, director of
bands at the College.
The symposium encourages the com¬
position of new pieces, and enables stu¬
dents to work directly with the compos¬
ers, and hear ideas about their pieces
and the creative process. This year the
conference featuresjack Gallagher from
the College of Wooster, Brent Heisinger
from San Jose State University, and Fred¬
erick Speck from the University of Lou¬
isville School of Music.
All events except for the United States
Army Band performance will take place
at Commonwealth Hall at the Williams¬
burg Woodlands, behind the Visitor's
Center, and are free and open to the
College community. The United States
Army Band performance will be Friday,
Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. in the Tidewater Room
of the University Center. For more infor¬
mation, call Rexroth at ext. 11086.

Marshall-Wythe Named 16th Most
"In Demand" Law School
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law was recently named one of the 20 most
"in demand" law schools in the country. The Princeton Review Student Access
Guide to The Best Law Schools (1994 edition) calculated a "demand index,"
based on the rate at which admitted applicants accept offers of admission to
a given law school. On this scale, the College's law school rates 16th in the
country for student demand.
Earlier this year, Marshall-Wythe was named in Arco's The Best Law Schools
as the 18th best law school in the country.

Debate Team Shines In Tournament
The William and Mary Debaters cap¬
tured eight trophies at the University of
Richmond Spider Debate Tournament,
Jan. 29-30. The team of Ben Brown and
Zack Main, debating in the open divi¬
sion, defeated Syracuse University in the
semi-finals and Capital University from
Ohio in finals to win the first place tro¬
phy. Brown was the third-place speaker
and Main was the first-place speaker in
the preliminaries.
Betsy Starnes and Su Yu took third
place in the open division, falling in semi¬

finals to the Capital University team that
Brown and Main defeated in finals.
Debating in the novice division, the
team of Lola Rodriguez and Amanda
Carmany, took second place, losing the
final round to a team from Syracuse Uni¬
versity. Carmany was fourth-place speaker
in the division, and Rodriguez took the
second-place trophy.
The combined records of William and
Mary teams captured the traveling Sweep¬
stakes trophy for the best overall perfor¬
mance by a school.

Deadline Approaches For Student
Activities Fee Funding Request
Eligible student organizations may
now apply for funding from the Student
Activities Fee funds allocated by the
Board of Student Affairs for fiscal year
'94-'95. Funding request packets are now
available from the Student Activities

Accountant's office, 207-C Campus Cen¬
ter. The deadline for submittal of re¬
quests is 4:30 p.m., Feb. 23. Requests
received after the deadline will not be
considered. Call Ken Smith at ext. 13270
with any questions.

Television Reporter To Speak At CEBAF
As Part of Black History Month
As part of its celebration of Black His¬
tory Month, CEBAF (Continuous Elec¬
tron Beam Accelerator Facility) is spon¬
soring a lunchtime presentation by Bar¬
bara Ciara of WVEC-TV Channel 13
tomorrow from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. Ciara
will share her experiences on being a

minority and a female in corporate
America. The public is invited to attend
this session, which will be held in the
CEBAF Center Auditorium located at
12000 Jefferson Ave. in Newport News.
For more information and to R.S.V.R,
call 249-7598.

Summer Employment Fair Scheduled
The Office of Career Services is spon¬
soring a Summer Employment Fair,
Wednesday, Feb. 16, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Campus Center ballroom.
Representatives from numerous or¬
ganizations will be available to discuss
summer employment opportunities. The
organizations planning to attend include
Busch Gardens, the Colonial Williams¬

burg Foundation, James City County,
Paramount's Kings Dominion, the Silver
Bay Association, Superstar Studios, the
Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality, and many summer camps from
Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina and
Pennsylvania. All members of the Col¬
lege community are invited to attend.

Asian-American Students Meet Leader of Chinese
Pro-Democracy Movement, ABC News Reporter
The sixth annual Asian-American conference, "Now that the Future is in Our Hands," was
held at the University Center, Jan. 28-29. Highlighting the two days of sessions covering topics
affecting Asian-American students and the Asian community were speeches from Chai Ling, the
commander-in-chief of the 1989 pro-democracy demonstration in Tiananmen Square, and
ABC news correspondent Ken Kashiwahara. Shown here (1-r) are Sam Sadler, vice president for
student affairs, Chai Ling, Liping Lo, College senior and chairman for the speakers' commit¬
tee, and Kashiwahara.

Charles Center Extends
Hours For Viewing Lab
The Charles Center has announced
extended hours for its viewing lab. The
new schedule is:
Monday-Thursday: 1-5 p.m. and 6-10 p.m.
Friday: 1-5 p.m
Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday: 1-5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.

Correction
The Wednesday, Jan. 26, issue of
the William and Mary News indicated
that the chemistry department
would be moving into Tercentenary
Hall; however, the chemistry depart¬
ment will remain in Rogers Hall.

College Honors Martha Hamilton-Phillips
At a farewell receptioii in the Great Hall of the Wren building Jan. 28, President Timothy
Sullivan presented Martha Hamilton-Phillips, executive director of Tercentenary Obser¬
vances, with a mounted copy of the recent William and Mary Magazine commemorating the
College's 300th anniversary. About 50 people, including Henry Rosovsky '49, chairman of the
Commission on the Tercentenary Observances, and First District Congressman Herb Bateman,
attended the event for Hamilton-Phillips, which also featured a performance by the Botetourt
Chamber Singers.
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Muscarelle Museum
Winter Tea Feb. 13
The fifth annual Winter Tea, spon¬
sored by the Council of the Muscarelle
Museum of Art, will be held this Sun¬
day, Feb. 13, from 3 to 5 p.m. Tickets
are $5 per person, $2 for students.
Reservations may be made by calling
ext. 12707.
The museum will be closed to the
public the day of the tea in prepara¬
tion for this special event.

Oral Exam For Ph.D.
Members of the College commu¬
nity are invited to attend the final
oral examination for the Ph.D. de¬
gree of Naipor Eric Cheung at 11
a.m., Monday, Feb. 14, in the confer¬
ence room of William Small Physical
Laboratory.
The title of his dissertation is "Po¬
larization Transfer Coefficient Mea¬
surements in the Deuteron Breakup
Reaction lU(3, p)X at 2.1 GeV."

History Of Lake Matoaka
Slide Show Feb. 23
Students United for the Bay (SUB)
is sponsoring a slide presentation
about Lake Matoaka by Judy Kator on
Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center ballroom. Two
screens will show before and after
photos, and the lake's history and
environmental concerns will be dis¬
cussed.

Recycling Tips
Departments or offices cleaning
out files or records are asked to call
the recycling office at ext. 12274. Per¬
sonnel from the Recycling office will
drop off and pick up containers for
unsorted materials, including maga¬
zines and glossy paper. Remember to
check with archives personnel before
discarding College records.
Also, many departments and offices
are recharging their toner cartridges.
Recharging cartridges, helps reduce
waste, saves money and may even earn
some money. Offices participating in
recycling are asked to inform the re¬
cycling office to receive proper credit.
The office fills out annual state re¬
ports concerning the College's recy¬
cling efforts.

College Invited To
Satellite Broadcast
A live satellite national teleconfer¬
ence titled "Global Interdependence:
The United States and the Third
World" will be held at Old Dominion
University on Thursday, Feb. 10 from
1 to 3 p.m. For additional informa¬
tion, call Paa-Bekoe Welbeck at ext.
12400, or Academic Television Ser¬
vices at O.D.U. at 1-800-548-4807.

School of Education
Has Student
Teacher Applications
Application forms for students who
plan to student teach in elementary
education during the fall semester
1994 may be picked up in Jones 221.

Concentration Week Set For
Freshmen and Sophomores
Freshmen and sophomores will
have an opportunity to learn more
about William and Mary concentra¬
tions by talking with department or
school faculty Feb. 21 through March
3. Contact the Office of Career Ser¬
vices at ext. 13240 for a schedule of
activities.

"Literary Federalism
Topic Of Lecture

M

The Commonwealth Center
for the Study of American Cul¬
ture and the Institute of Early
American History and Culture
are co-hosting a seminar titled
'The Lost World of Literary Fed¬
eralism" with William C.
Dowling of the department of
English, Rutgers University at
New Brunswick, tomorrow at 5
p.m. in the Botetourt Theater
of Swem Library.
Dowling's analysis of the lit¬
erary opposition to Thomas Jef¬
ferson includes an examination
of Joseph Dennie's editorship
of the The Port Folio, the first
major journal of literary and po¬
litical opinion in the United
States (Philadelphia, 1801-12).
Dowling argues that the Feder¬
alists were the true classical re¬
publicans of the early American
republic and that Jefferson and
his party "used" classical repub¬
lican ideas to disguise the true
nature of their ideology, which
was Lockean, individualistic and
capitalistic, and free of the con¬
trolling ethos of "civic virtue."

Lo, Rudan To Be Honored At First
Mario D. Zamora Memorial Lecture
On Thursday, Feb. 17, senior Liping
Lo, an East Asian studies major with a
minor in anthropology, will receive the
first Mario D. Zamora Award of $300.
The award honors a student whose
contributions to international under¬
standing exemplify the ideals of the late
Mario D. Zamora, a William and Mary
professor of anthropology who died of
cancer last Aug. 12. Zamora was known
as a leading proponent of education to
promote international understanding.
Lo, the 2Tyear-old daughter of Mingan Lo and Pao-Yueh Lo of Oakton, Va.,
will accept the award from President
Timothy Sullivan. The ceremony, which
is part of the first Mario D. Zamora Me¬
morial Lecture, takes place from 6:308:30 p.m. in the Commonwealth Audito¬
rium of the University Center.
"I'm very honored to have something
in his (Zamora's) name," said Lo, who
took a course in cultural anthropology
from Zamora. "He was one of the most
caring, understanding, enthusiastic fac¬
ulty members I've ever met, and my in¬
spiration too. He was just a wonderful
person."
Lo said she will use the award money
to offset expenses when she travels to
China next year to continue her own
studies, and to teach English to Chinese
students. She plans to pursue a master's
degree in modern Chinese literature.

The lecture at the Zamora award cer¬
emony will be presented by Pavao Rudan,
who serves as director for anthropologi¬
cal research at the University of Zagreb,
senior vice president of the International
Union of Anthropological and Ethno¬
logical Sciences (IUAES), and president
of the IUAES Commission on Medical
Anthropology and Epidemiology. His
lecture, "Historical Processes, Geo¬
graphic Maps, and Population Structure
of Croatia—Current Problems from an
Anthropologist's Point of View," will ad¬
dress the crisis in the former Yugoslavia.
Following his lecture, Rudan will re¬
ceive the Benigno Aquino Award, cre¬
ated by Zamora. Rudan is being hon¬
ored for his numerous contributions to
international research in biological an¬
thropology.
Prior to his death last August, Zamora
was elected president of IUAES in
Mexico, and had just succeeded in per¬
suading the anthropology union to hold
its next world congress in Williamsburg
in 1998. Zamora told longtime friend,
Nathan Altshuler, a William and Mary
professor emeritus who founded the de¬
partment of anthropology on campus,
that it was his gift to the College.
'The Mario D. Zamora Award will be
the College's own gift in Zamora's
memory," Altshuler said.

College Sponsors Pilot Program In Atlantic History

Students Offered Variety Of Study Abroad Opportunities
In cooperation with the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and five
universities from the European Eco¬
nomic Community, the College is spon¬
soring an international exchange pro¬
gram focusing on Atlantic History.
Up to six students will be selected to
study for a semester at one of the follow¬
ing universities: Cantabria (Santander,
Spain), Ghent (Belgium), Leicester (En¬
gland), Leiden (Netherlands), and
Leuven (Belgium). All the universities
except Ghent offer a number of courses
in English as well as intensive introduc¬
tions to their primary languages of in¬
struction.
The program is open to both under¬
graduate and graduate students, with
preferences given to those concentrat¬
ing in history. Students will pay regular
tuition and fees to the College, and will
receive a stipends of up to $1,500 to
defray the cost of travel and living ex¬
penses at the host institution.
Applications, brochures and addi¬
tional information are available from As¬
sociate Professors James McCord or Craig
Canning in the history department or
from the programs abroad office at the
Reves Center (ext. 13594). Deadline for
applications is Feb 14.
Japan
Applications are now available at the
Reves Center programs abroad office for
three possible scholarship opportunities
for study at Kanazawa University in Ja¬
pan. One student will be selected as the
College nominee to apply for a Mombusho scholarship. Other interested ap¬
plicants may apply independently for this
scholarship. Another student will be se¬
lected for the Kanazawa Exchange Schol¬
arship.

Senator Robb Seeks
Summer Interns
The Senate office of Charles Robb
will again sponsor summer internship
opportunities in 1994. Robb will host
three interns in his Washington, D.C.,
office, and one in his Richmoncl office.
The stipend is $900 per month. Applica¬
tions are available in the Career Library
in Blow Hall 124. The application dead¬
line is Monday, Feb. 28.

William and Mary will also nominate
one or two students as candidates for the
university's Komatsu-Green scholarship.
Applications must be submitted to the
Reves Center Programs Abroad Office
by Feb. 15. Interview schedules for ap¬
plicants will be announced a few days
after the deadlines.

England
Also, a representative of the advanced
studies in England program in Bath will
hold information sessions in the Reves
Center conference room on Feb. 18 from
10 a.m. to noon and from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
For more information about any of
these programs, call the programs abroad
office at ext. 13594.
Scotland
The Washington Scots Charity and

Education Fund of the St. Andrews Soci¬
ety of Washington announces the Donald
Malcom MacArthur scholarship of $2,500
for U.S. residents of Scottish descent who
are planning study in Scotland.
Applicants must be in their third or
fourth year of college or full-time gradu¬
ate students, and must be prepared to
document their Scottish ancestry. The
application deadline for the scholarship
is March 15, 1994. Awards will be an¬
nounced May 31.
Application forms may be requested
from James S. McLeod, chairman. Char¬
ity and Education Committee, St.
Andrew's Society of Washington, D.C.,
7012 Arandale Road, Bethesda, MD
20817, or call 301-229-6140. The pro¬
grams abroad office at ext, 13594 has
copies of the flyer announcing the award.

Important Dates For Study Abroad Programs
The Programs Abroad Office reminds students of the following deadlines
for applications and dates of information sessions for study abroad pro¬
grams:
• Wednesday, Feb. 9: Deadline to submit NSEP scholarship applications
for study abroad to the Charles Center.
• Wednesday, Feb. 9, 7 p.m.: Reves Room information session for study
in Montpellier. Videos of the city and program will be shown.
• Thursday, Feb. 10, 4-5:30 p.m.: Reves Room information session for
William and Mary summer and junior year abroad programs.
• Tuesday, Feb. 15, 4-5:30 p.m.: Reves Room information session for
summer study abroad programs, particularly for history study in the
Czech Republic.
• Tuesday, Feb. 15: Application deadline for study abroad programs in
Montpellier, Munster, St. Andrews, Beijing, Danish International Stud¬
ies, Adelaide, McGill University in Montreal, as well as Exeter Ex¬
change Scholarship, and Exchange Scholarship with Kanazawa Univer¬
sity.
• Wednesday, Feb. 16, 4-5:30 p.m.: Reves Room information session for
summer study abroad programs.
• Thursday, Feb. 17, 4-5:30 p.m.: Reves Room information session for
summer study abroad programs.
• Friday, Feb. 18: Reves Room information session for advanced studies
in England, Reves Center conference room, 10 a.m. to noon and 1:30
to 3 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 1: Application deadline for study abroad programs
ceramics in Urbino and business studies in Mexico.
• Monday, March 7: Application deadline for European studies in the
Czech Republic, programs in Caribbean studies, summer in Florence,
and field archaeology in Bermuda.
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Lady Margaret Thatcher Extols Ties Between U.S. And Great Britain With Charter Day Address
Text Of Lady Thatcher's Keynote Address:
know right from wrong; he has a right to be free.
demise of that communist dictatorship, such
there is no truth to know has become a trou¬
people argue, means that our special rela¬
Neither the dampest of the most oppressive re¬
To be Chancellor of a university is always a
bling feature of some schools of thought in
gimes, nor the harshest winds of ideology could
great honour, for the purpose of a university is
tionship is no longer necessary, no longer
this century. Indeed, to those of us who be¬
extinguish the often small and flickering flame
to transmit the best of the past to future genera¬
expedient. The fashionable opinion of the
lieve passionately in the value of education, it
of hope generated by those simple principles.
tions, to unlock the secrets of science and of
moment holds that our future lies more with
is an appalling thought that education could
Under the most degrading and dangerous of
creation which have so far eluded us and to
Europe and yours more with the Pacific rim.
be used to subvert and mock the very possi¬
circumstances, the human spirit prevailed. In
blend the truths which are timeless with cir¬
To them, the great age of British and Ameri¬
bility of a knowable truth. We too must ask,
can cooperation has passed.
the end, the great lies of the dictators were no
cumstances which are forever changing. There
as T.S. Eliot asked:
yr
match for the natural strength of that spirit.
I must respectfully but firmly disagree with
^^HL *
■ ^^^^^^^^^^^B
is no more noble enterprise. But to be invested
Where is the wisdom we have lost in
Yet our victory should not inspire false con¬
as Chancellor of the College of William and
such views. Such prophets of change are false
knowledge?
fidence. As my greatest predecessor Winston
Mary and to be an Englishwoman is an even
prophets; they are to be believed only at our
Where is the knowledge we have lost
greater honour, for one cannot hold this office
peril. For they turn a blind eye not only to the
Churchill said, speaking here in Virginia in 1946:
in information?
without feeling an affinity with those giants of
past, but to the future.
"Peace will not be preserved by pious senti¬
ments expressed in terms of platitudes nor by
the past who were associated with this college,
There is no denying that the world without
We must move in the other direction, to
official grimaces and diplomatic correctitude,
and whose leadership helped to found this grejat
the Soviet Union and its constant threat is a
seek knowledge in information, and wisdom
country. Indeed, to walk the paths trod by the
however desirable this may be from time to time.
very different place, but the substantive evils
in knowledge.
likes ofJefferson and Marshall and Washington
It will not be preserved by casting aside in dan¬
that confronted us for so long haven't van¬
All too frequently as a result of such doc¬
is its own honour.
gerous years the panoply of warlike strength.
ished. Tyranny has not been extirpated but
\
trines, contemporary education, in the name
There must be earnest thought. There must be
It is a special privilege to follow to this distin¬
has only found new soil in which to grow.
of humanity, has ignored those things which
*\
faithful perseverance and foresight. Great heart
guished office Chief Justice Warren Burger, a
Even the most cursory glance around us gives
most distinguish human nature. As Professor
must have his sword and armour to guard the
man who has made enormous contributions to
the lie to the unbridled optimism of those
James Q. Wilson has reminded us, people
pilgrims on their way. Above all, among the
the heritage of both the College of William and
who question the special relationship. The
"have a natural moral sense, ... [which]
English-speaking peoples, there must be a union
Mary and his beloved republic. I was also so
world may indeed be a different place, and a
shapes human behaviour and the judgments
of hearts based upon convictions and common
pleased as I heard him speak today to know that
freer place but my friends, the price of free¬
people make of the behaviour of others." It is
ideals." That was Winston's belief, that was what
as chancellor you don't always have to be over
dom is eternal vigilance.
this sense that serves as the personal founda¬
President Sullivan and Vice Rector James B. Murray Jr. '74 attach the badge and chain of
Flanked
by
President
Sullivan
and
Rector
James
Brinkley
'59,
Gov.
George
Allen
glows
he practiced, that was what had won the battle
tactful. It's quite irt order to drop a few well
There was, and I believe there always must
tion for the public principles we hold so dear
office, consbting of a replica of the College Coat of Arms, around Lady Thatcher during the
against tyranny. And we must keep those prin¬ following receipt of a honorary doctor of laws degree.
chosen hints to the governor who I thought
be a special relationship between Britain and
and gives rise to what Washington's genera¬
Charter Day ceremony.
ciples and keep together the strength of defense
took it very, very well indeed. And who I may
America.
tion would have called simply "civic virtue."
which will enable us to triumph no matter what¬
congratulate on his most excellent speech and
These
virtues
as Mary Ann Glendon has recently written,
Education for Liberty
ever may happen.
his doctorate. His leadership as Chancellor will be a constant May I add, if there had been a woman prime minister at The Moral Foundations of Freedom
are "its time-honoured ideals of tolerance, a respect for oth¬
The ties that bind us can be expressed in one simple
In many ways, the collapse of the Soviet Union has left a
inspiration to me as I seek to fulfill my duties to you.
One of my illustrious predecessors as chancellor, George ers, public deliberation, individual freedom and responsibil¬
Downing Street at the time, it would have been handled so
phrase: Freedom under law. Not just freedom for ourselves,
more confusing world than before. Indeed, in many ways, the Washington, whose second job was as President of the United ity, and the mandate for restraint implicit in the rule of law."
In my famous handbag, when I am visiting the United very much better.
States, I carry two books. One of them, which I treasure, is
world is still a very insecure place. States, understood well how liberty depends upon education. In the end, it is values such as these that make society pos¬
As we think back upon the history of this nation, and but a dedication to freedom for all
The uncertainty of relations be¬ "In proportion as the structure of a government gives force sible, fundamental values that transcend both time and place.
signed by Chief Justice Burger. It is The Bicentennial Keep¬ upon the history of this institution and town, we cannot but peoples. And this is not a matter of
tween nations and the battles for to public opinion," he said, "it is essential that public opinion
sake Edition of the United State Constitution which includes be amazed at how greatly things have changed. Colonial simple national interest. This is a
This great College of William and Mary connects us to the
power within nations have left us should be enlightened." For that reason, he argued that past in order to prepare us for the future. Bearing the name
a wonderful commentary by him on your Constitution. In Williamsburg, a great international treasure, stands in sharp moral obligation: We hold these truths
"This
great
College
of
William
and
that essay he reminds us that for the first time in the world a contrast to the cities and towns that surround it. Yet, at a to be self evident, that all men are
at a precarious point in world af¬ "Knowledge is the surest basis of public happiness" for it of two British monarchs, it began its life by the Royal Charter
constitution embodies not a grant of power from the rulers deeper level, we must be even more impressed by how much created equal, that they are endowed by
fairs. The next few years, indeed teaches "the people themselves to know and value their own we heard read afresh in 1693. It now lives as part of the
Mary
connects
us
to
the
past
in
order
to the ruled, but a grant of power by a sovereign people to stays the same. The permanent things in life tend somehow their Creator with certain unalienable
the next few months, will be criti¬ rights; to discern and provide against invasions of them; to university system of the Commonwealth of Virginia. It would
the government they had created.
cal for those new nations strug¬ distinguish between oppression and the necessary exercise be hard to think of a place that better exemplifies the rela¬
to surprise us more than the great changes we see around us. rights, and that to secure these rights
to
prepare
us
for
the
future
...It
The splendid handiwork of those 55 men of Philadel¬ And as we walk down Duke of Gloucester Street we see governments are instituted among men,
gling with the responsibilities of of lawful authority; ... to discriminate the spirit of liberty tionship between Britain and America, not only in name but
phia—"the most wonderful work ever struck off at a given everywhere reminders of those most permanent aspects of deriving theirjust powers from the con¬
their unaccustomed freedom. from that of licentiousness—cherishing the first, avoiding in moral purpose. And at William and Mary we must dedicate
would
be
hard
to
think
of
a
place
sent of the governed. These are not
time by the brain and purpose of man," as Gladstone put it— human kind.
And it is for this reason above all the last; and ... [to have] an inviolable respect to the laws."
ourselves to that grand and noble tradition that nourishes
marked the beginning of the end of the tyranny of unchecked
others that the special relation¬
How true: but Washington could not have envisaged how our civilization and offers hope to the world. It is in this
In one neat mile there stand the three great institutions principles to be left to the vicissi¬
that
better
exemplifies
the
relation¬
ship between Britain and the some intellectuals since his time have employed their intel¬ spirit, that I am proud to serve as your chancellor, and to
power over people. From that time forth, whenever anyone that elevate mankind—education, government and religion. tudes of the moment; these are
has asked, "But what can a few people do to change this?" the In other words, the College of William and Mary, the principles to be fought for—and
United States must be nourished lect to debunk and destroy the values he prized. He should serve our two great countries, the United States and the
ship
between
Britain
and
America,
reply has been clear: look at Washington, Madison and Governor's Palace and Bruton Parish Church. Each in its won—all around the world.
and nurtured. For its guiding prin¬ not have envisaged the educated apologists, let alone the United Kingdom.
The greatest of all commenta¬
Randolph—those men changed the world by having the own way draws our attention to the very things that make
ciples remain, as Abraham Lin¬ intellectual architects of tyr¬
not
only
in
name
but
in
moral
pur¬
courage of their convictions. They proved once and for all civilization possible: knowledge, justice and faith. And we tors on America, Alexis de
coln said, the "last best hope of anny like Marx and Lenin,
earth" to the cause of freedom. both of whom were intellectu¬
that men really could create good government out of "reflec¬ cannot reflect upon these great pillars of our civilization Tocqueville, noted that in his time,
pose.
"
tion and choice"; we are not doomed to accept whatever without realizing how very much Britain and America have in half a century after the American
We must continue to hold the bea¬ als.
"accident and force" may bring.
con high lest a new generation of
common, how very many moral sentiments and political founding, the world seemed des¬
Thus as we stand upon the
The second volume I carry with me is a selection of the wit principles we share. From the beginning, through good times tined to follow either the path of
tyrants succeeds where others threshold of a new century, we
and wisdom of Sir Winston Churchill—and he had an abun¬ and bad, for better or worse, our cultures, our politics, and Russia or the path of America. The great age of democratic
have failed in "blowing out the moral lights around us."
confront a world in which the
Each generation must learn anew the harsh lessons of common sense of George
dance of both. This little book contains his speeches on our futures have been inextricably linked. Our long and revolutions had, he pointed out, unleashed new ways of
thinking that were unlikely to be contained or turned back.
history; each generation must re-dedicate itself to the prin¬ Washington's generation is too
liberty, speeches which inspired a whole generadon and bright¬ sturdy relationship is a very special one.
The quest for equality was an inexorable march, but it was
ened our darkest days with their hope. In his famous speech
ciples of liberty. It is in a commitment to educate for liberty often dismissed or denied. Our
not clear where it would all end. From Tocqueville's vantage
at Fulton, Mo., he said "We must never cease to proclaim in The Roots of the Special Relationship
that the moral foundations of freedom, that great and sturdy generation has gone a long way
Its historical roots are many. A shared language, a shared point Russia and America each seemed "called by some se¬
fearless tones the great principles of freedom and the rights
bond of our special relationship, will be secured.
towards unlearning history.
of man which are the joint inheritance of the English-speak¬ literature, a shared legal system of common law, a shared cret design of Providence one day to hold in its hands the
The great and abiding truths
ing world and which, through Magna Carta, the Bill of Rights, religion and a finely woven blanket of customs and traditions destinies of half the world." How the nations of his day chose
are sometimes reduced to little
Habeas Corpus, trial by jury, and the English common law, from the very beginning have set our two nations apart from to order themselves would determine the future of all man¬
more than quaint artifacts,
find their most famous expression in the American Declara¬ others. Even when the founders of this great republic came kind. They could choose between roads that would lead
appropriate to the time when
tion of Independence." Here, he said, is the message of the to believe that the course of human events had made it either "to servitude or freedom, to knowledge or barbarism,
they were written, but of litde
necessary for them to dissolve the political bands that con¬ to prosperity or wretchedness." How extraordinarily prescient
British and American peoples to mankind.
or no relevance to our day.
It is precisely this message, our joint inheritance and its nected them to Britain, and to assume among the powers of he was—and this 13 years before Karl Marx wrote the ComThis historical conceit, for
relevance to the coming century, that I wish to enlarge upon the earth the separate and equal station to which the laws of munist Manifesto and a full four score and two years before
that is what it is, has been wors¬
nature and of nature's God entitled them, it was from our Lenin ploughed those perverse and poisonous teachings
today.
ened by another pernicious
But I must first say, however, that one can't walk about this Locke and Sidney, our Harrington and Coke that your Henry into the Russian soil.
premise of our century, moral
Our commitment to the right side of Tocqueville's pro¬
lovely city, most assuredly not down Duke of Gloucester and Jefferson, your Madison and Hamilton took their bear¬
relativism. As Paul Johnson has
phetic equation—to freedom, knowledge and prosperity—
Street, without at least a pang of historical memory. After all, ings.
pointed out, "At the beginning
The 20th century especially has demonstrated the histori¬ has seen us triumph over calamities his generation could not
it was from this place that the late unpleasantness of your
of the 1920s, the belief began
separation from my native land began. Those revolutionary cal closeness of our nations. The rise and fall of the mon¬ have imagined: a holocaust of unspeakable evil; purges and
to circulate, for the first time
sentiments that issued from the Raleigh Tavern and ignited strous fascist and communist tyrannies have joined us in programs in the name of a Godless ideology; a cold war of
at a popular level, that there
the minds and hearts of your forebears echo still on the well- common purpose; and as recently as the Gulf War, we have paralyzing chill; and countless atrocities in nearly every cor¬
were no longer any absolutes:
worn cobblestones of these ancient streets. But let me hasten seen the political closeness of our friendship. Together we ner of the globe in the pursuit of the totalitarian state. Yet the
of time and space, of good and
to add that all is forgiven; you've done such a wonderful job. decided that the aggression must not be allowed to stand— principles fundamental to both America and Britain have
evil, of knowledge, and above
and other countries followed our lead. Throughout this ca¬ withstood these terrifying times. And we have been blessed to
all of value." The idea that
lamitous century we have stood together and both found see in our lifetime the annihilation of Soviet communism
Lady Thatcher responds to a question posed by one of the panelists at Friday's gathering
strength and direction in our cooperation. It may have been and the crumbling of the symbol of that vile oppression, the
with students, faculty and staff at Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
expedient for us to do so; but the real vitality of our relation¬ Berlin Wall.
Outgoing Chancellor Warren Burger, former ChiefJustice
What led to the ultimate triumph of the principles we
ship goes far deeper than temporary interests or the necessi¬
of the United States Supreme Court, shares a light moment
hold dear is the simplicity of their truth. The individual is a
ties of the moment.
with Lady Thatcher at a private dinner Friday evening.
Beyond the mutual advantages we find in culture and moral being, capable of the exercise of free will, and able to
commerce, diplomacy and national security, we are joined in
Thefollowing are President TimothyJ. Sullivan's closing remarks the Jeffersonian ideal of an aristocracy of the able. An
a much more fundamental way. The reason our interests
from Charier Day:
aristocracy in which great wealth or social position have no
have so often coincided is not merely expediency but be¬
Today we formally end our celebration of the College's relevance and offer no advantage. An aristocracy, however,
cause we stand upon the same hallowed moral ground: an
Tercentenary—and we open the first page of the first chap¬ open to all with good minds and high ambition—and to
abiding belief in the sanctity of the individual, a commitment
ter in the story of William and Mary's Fourth Century. I them we offer an education that will not only test the best but
to democracy and representative government, and an
c
feel—and I know you do—a keen sense of responsibility to produce the best. And please believe me—in the world of
unfaltering dedication to the rule of law.
those who have come before us and to those who will follow the 21st century—our Commonwealth and our country will
These principles don't change from day to day, or even
0
need young men amd women eager to meet the challenge of
us.
from era to era. Ignorance of them does not refute them;
0
^^Hifcir^'^H
In that spirit, I do accept—as I know you do—the propo¬ the future. And in that future a William and Mary education
denial of them does not weaken them. Circumstances may
£
sition that William and Mary should be accountable—for the will be what it always has been—an open door to high en¬
0
change but these true principles never vary. And it is in our
u
quality of its programs, the stewardship of its wealth and for deavor and great achievement.
.9
willingness to defend those principles, and when necessary
For 300 years, William and Mary has educated leaders
>
the outcome of its education. We are about the business of
to fight together for them, that Britain and America serve as
who have changed our country and the condition of man¬
building
the
finest
small
public
university
in
America—a
i^^^^^K .
a beacon to the whole world. And that beacon has never
place defined by its human scale and'its humane values, by its kind. How have we done it? Because we have never feared to
■1Mb Y^W -!
been more important than now. As the nations of Central
30
passionate commitment to teaching and its equally passion¬ experiment but have never lacked the courage to stand fast
and Eastern Europe navigate new and often treacherous
ji ^^^^^^^^^^^Hln^H iwp| ^^^^H'jj ^^^^^^^HHH^^^^^^^^^^^^H
in the defense of the bedrock values which define the Wil¬
a.
ate devotion to the pursuit of new knowledge.
waters, it is vital that, by our lights, they are warned away from
Would the Commonwealth have us do otherwise? I can't liam and Mary experience.
the further shoals of despotism. But just as important, it is
|
As to the future, I cannot do better than to borrow and
believe it would. Our students are your children—and they
essential that we show them the way safely into the harbour of
amend some few of our new chancellor's most memorable
are
a
national
treasure.
To
dilute
the
quality
of
their
educa¬
freedom and democracy.
WmmL»i&r ^^M IP^^I^^^^I
S
words. To those who wait with bated breath for William and
.c ^^^^^^^^^^^^^i WLM^^^M b'^dfl^^^^H ^^. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H tion, to abandon the pursuit of excellence or to retreat from
It is ironic that at this very moment the great historic
a determination to provide education for leadership would Mary to retreat from the values which have shaped its soul—
relationship between Britain and America is being called
The College awarded James C. Livingston, Mason Profes¬ constitute a betrayal of both our history and of the best to those who counsel a U-turn away from all that we cherish
Tomoko Hamada, associate professor of anthropology,
into question. There are those today, both here and in Brit¬
Chancellor Thatcher becomes acquainted with her new ain, who believe that our special relationship has waned, that received this year's Thomas Jefferson Teaching Award during
sor of Religion, the Thomas Jefferson Award in recognition of interests of the young people who have placed their lives in simply to catch the crest of foolish fashion—to them I say,
you turn if you want to—this College is not for turning; not
turf as she and Provost Gillian Cell stroll around campus on
his dedication and 25 years of service to his profession and our hands.
the world has changed irrevocably, and that our interests no the Charter Day ceremony.
now, not ever.
Here
we
seek
to
realize—and
to
realize
without
apology—
Friday.
William and Mary.
longer coincide. The dissolution of the Soviet Union and the
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President Examines College's Future At Charter Day

Livingston, Hamada Honored With Thomas Jefferson Awards
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Special Programs Wants To Help America Compete
An increasingly competitive global
"In the future, continuing education
economy requires that American work¬ will not be an option, but a necessity for
ers be well skilled and trained. When many people," she said.
time and money prevent people from
In choosing certain classes to offer
attending college for the first time or each semester, Whitacre actively engages
returning for an advanced degree to input from the local corporate sector,
upgrade skills, continuing education pro¬ the Chamber of Commerce and the com¬
grams often serve as a good alternative. munity. From these discussions she tai¬
To meet this growing demand for con¬ lors particular courses to address various
tinuing education programs that offer deficiencies in the business community,
short, intensive, affordable courses, the and develops customized courses for
College began the Office of Special Pro¬ employee training and development
grams in 1989 as a component of its needs.
community outreach. Today, Special Pro¬
Stressing the importance of special
grams offers some 60 different courses programs, Whitacre said it is a way for
each semester, one-third that focus on the College to say thank you for the sup¬
improving workers' skills.
port that the community lends it. "Con¬
According to Colleen Whitacre, di¬
rector of continuing education and spe¬
cial programs, consistent high enroll¬
ment in many of these classes evidences
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Greater
the College's success in meeting the de¬
Williamsburg Inc. will have its annual
mand for programs that improve the
"Bowl For Kids' Sake" on Saturday, Feb.
quality of the local work force.
The courses geared toward improv¬ 19, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Williams¬
ing business and professional skills in¬ burg Bowl, located at 5544 Olde Towne
Road.
clude "Word Perfect Word Processing,"
Big Brothers/Big Sisters (BB/BS) is
"Spreadsheets on Personal Computers"
a nonprofit, United Way organization
and "Introduction to Windows." One
that relies on fund raisers like the bowlcourse, "Basic Computer Literacy & An
a-thon
to maintain its programs. These
Intro to MS-DOS," consistently fills up.
bowl-a-thons enable local chapters to
Whitacre finds that those who enroll
in these courses either want to prepare raise funds to support efforts in recruit¬
themselves for a change in the business ing volunteers, screening adult volun¬
teers who work with children, and pro¬
environment or seek to acquire particu¬
viding professional staff to monitor pro¬
lar skills in order to secure a better job.
grams.

tinuing education is the College's gift to
the community," she said.
A variety of general interest as well as
arts, skills, and crafts classes augment
the continuing education aspect of spe¬
cial programs. Some of the more popu¬
lar courses with broad-range appeal in¬
clude "Ballroom Dancing for Beginners,"
"Spirituality and the Body," and "Begin¬
ning Golf."
Two new classes this semester, in par¬
ticular, offer decidedly novel and unique
experiences for students.
"Reliving Tribal Ways: A Day with a
Mattaponi Princess" will give participants
the opportunity to sample traditional life
on the Mattaponi Indian reservation for

an entire day—eating homemade
succotash and watching as tribesmen
catch and cook shad in much the same
manner as their ancestors.
"Be Beautiful At Any Age" is a oneday, complete makeover course in which
"artists" will "take you past the often selfimposed barriers to go beyond any beauty
experience you have ever had." (This
class is already full.)
All courses are non-credit, but CEU
credit is available for some classes.
For more information or to obtain a
Special Programs course listing for the
spring, call ext. 13777. Members of the
College community receive a 10 percent
discount on course fees.

College Community Invited To Bowl For Kids' Sake
"Anyone can become involved by ei¬
ther bowling or sponsoring a bowler,"
according to Andrea Williams, executive
director of BB/BS in Williamsburg. "In¬
dividuals, groups or businesses sign up
for an hour of bowling and then get as
many sponsors as they can. Sponsors may
pledge anything from a few cents a pin
to one single donation."
Local businesses are encouraged to
hang their banners inside the bowling
alley and participate in a special corpo¬
rate bowl-off to be held between 3 and 4
p.m. Among the area sponsors are Wil¬
liamsburg Honda, Bassetts Restaurant,
Dominos Pizza and Bush Construction.

The bowl-a-thon will include a bake
sale, a silent auction, music and over 200
door prizes to be given away throughout
the day. There will also be a prize
awarded for the bowler who raises the
most money and a prize drawing for
sponsors. 'This is the first year we have
had aprize drawing for sponsors. This
means sponsors can win without neces¬
sarily being present," said Williams.
Anyone interested in participating in
this year's bowl-a-thon or in becoming a
big brother or big sister, please call BB/
BS at 253-0676.

Governor Allen Recalls Thatcher's Greatness As Prime Minister
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.

can Revolution, she said, "All is forgiven;
you've done such a wonderful job. No
hard feelings. And may I add, had there
been a woman prime minister at Down¬
ing Street at that time, it would have
been handled so very much better."
Thatcher wore a new green silk
damask robe with expanses of gold lace.
In recognition of her appointment, Rec¬
tor James Brinkley '59 presented her with
the badge and chain of office, consisting
of a replica of the College Coat of Arms,
donated by the Society of the Alumni at
the time of Warren E. Burger's investi¬
ture.
During a brief speech, Gov. George
Allen, who was present at the ceremony
to welcome Thatcher and receive an
honorary doctor of laws degree, charac¬
terized Lady Thatcher as the strongest,
most steadfast, British leader since Win¬
ston Churchill.
"Because of you, Lady Thatcher, the
free world encompasses many more na¬
tions than it did before," Gov. Allen said.
"Your dignity and firm understanding

that one doesn't compromise honor
proved that might makes right."
Allen also lauded the College's rich
heritage of producing world leaders, and
pointed out that the economic develop¬
ment of the Commonwealth is linked to
the high quality of graduates that Wil¬
liam and Mary produces.
Before Thatcher's address, former
chancellor Burger spoke of the signifi¬
cance of Thatcher's appointment in
strengthening the historic ties between
the College and Great Britain, and added
that he would rather have Thatcher suc¬
ceed him than vice versa.
"She'd be a hard act to follow, as some
people in London are finding out to¬
day," Burger said.
During the course of his remarks,
Burger also had a humorous reminder
for Allen. The outcome of the American
Revolution, Burger said, first placed the
responsibility for financing public uni¬
versities on the Commonwealth.
"Governor, we don't want you to for¬
get that," Burger said.
The theme of continued reductions
in support of state higher education was

taken up by President Timothy J. Sulli¬
van, who warned of the danger such a
course poses to the quality of education
at the College and its ability to produce
"an aristocracy of the able."
"Our children are your children and
they are a national treasure," he said.
"To dilute the quality of their education,
to abandon the pursuit of excellence or
to retreat from a determination to pro¬
vide education for leadership would con¬
stitute a betrayal of both our history and
of the best interests of the young people
who have placed their lives in our hands."
Sullivan added that the College will
not respond to calls to change for the
sake of change.
'To those who wait with bated breath
for William and Mary to retreat from the
values which have shaped its soul, to those
who counsel a U-turn away from all that
we cherish simply to catch the crest of
foolish fashion, to them I say: 'You turn
if you want to. This College is not for
turning; not now, not ever,' " he said.
Thatcher arrived at the College Fri¬
day and met with several hundred stu¬
dents and faculty in Phi Beta Kappa Me¬

morial Hall for a 75-minute questionand-answer session. George Grayson,
professor of government, and Ed Crapol,
professor of history, constituted a panel
moderated by Provost Gillian Cell.

Videoconference To
Examine Space Research
The College will host a unique,
live videoconference to explore re¬
search possibilities in space. The
session will be held in the Dodge
Room of Phi Beta Kappa Memorial
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 17.
Lynn Gillikin, visiting assistant
professor of psychology, will coor¬
dinate the satellite videoconference
titled "A New Era of Discovery:
Plans for Research on the Space
Station."
There is no attendance fee, but
space in the Dodge Room is lim¬
ited. To reserve a space, call ext.
13894.

Krattenmaker Expected To Enhance Law School's Curriculum, Attract Diverse Faculty
PACE 1.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

said Krattenmaker has "a national repu¬
tation for doing high quality work and
mentoring others to do the same." That
reputation also includes a dedication to
advancing diversity in faculty hiring, and
promoting integrity and leadership.
Krattenmaker is a 1965 Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Swarthmore College with a
bachelor of arts degree in economics.

__

He went on to the Columbia University
School of Law, where he graduated
magna cum laude in 1968.
Krattenmaker began his teaching ca¬
reer in 1968 as an assistant professor at
the University of Connecticut School of
Law. After teaching for two years, he
served one year as a law clerk to U.S.
Supreme Court Justice John H. Harlan.
From 1971 to 1972, he was chief of

'

the evaluation division for the Federal
Trade Commission's Bureau of Con¬
sumer Protection.
Krattenmaker became an associate pro¬
fessor at Georgetown University Law Cen¬
ter in 1972 and a tenured professor there
in 1975. He was associate dean for gradu¬
ate studies at the center from 1986 to
1989.
In the summer of 1991, he was a Ful-

bright Professor of Law at the University
of Natal (Durban) in South Africa.
Krattenmaker's books include Mergers
in the New Antitrust Era, and Misregulating
Television: Network Dominance and the FCC.
He wrote New Television Networks while codirector of the Federal Communication
Commission's Network Inquiry Staff from
1978 to 1980.
His appointment becomes effective

July 1.

Sullivan Describes Tuition Transfer Tax; Board Confirms Tenure
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.

sense of the board to delineate a portion
of the Matoaka Lake and Woods as a
natural preserve. The resolution states
that uses of the area should be limited to
those necessary to accomplish the
College's mission, and that the College
should make "reasonable efforts to pre¬
serve and enhance the quality" of the
area.
• Approved four academic appoint¬
ments, including: Kay Kindred as assis¬

tant professor of law; Yangfang Tang as
assistant professor of modern languages
and literatures; Robert L. Void as profes¬
sor of physics and applied science with
tenure.
Seven professors were promoted from
assistant professor to associate professor
effective with the 1994-95 school term,
including: Carla O. Buck, modern lan¬
guages and literatures; Davison M. Dou¬
glas, Marshall-Wythe School of Law; John
E. Graves, School of Marine Science; Col¬
leen Kennedy and Deborah D. Morse,

English; and James M. Olver and Kimberlyj. Smith, School of Business Admin¬
istration.
Tenure, effective September 1995, was
confirmed for Buck, Graves, Kennedy,
Morse, Olver and Smith. Academic ten¬
ure was also confirmed for Susan S.
Grover, associate professor of law; and
Mark R. Patterson, associate professor of
marine science.
Two administrative appointments
were approved. Virginia A. Carey, who
has been serving as acting dean of ad¬

mission, was made dean of admission.
Karen Coltrane, who has been director
of the Annual Fund, was made associate
director for capital support in university
advancement.
• Approved a resolution honoring the
Committee to Furnish the President's
House. The committee has completed
its mission, and some members of the
group will become members of a new
advisory panel on maintaining and en¬
hancing the historic structure.
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Maya Archaeology Expert
To Speak Feb. 10

NOTES
Free William and Mary Info
Computer Training Offered
Swem Library will offer two free train¬
ing sessions and demonstrations of Wil¬
liam and Mary Info (WAMI), tbe online
campuswide information system devel¬
oped in collaboration between the Com¬
puter Center and Swem Library. WAMI
uses gopher software, developed at the
University of Minnesota to simplify navi¬
gating the Internet. The Internet is the
international computer network that al¬
lows a person at one site on the network
access to information stored on comput¬
ers at universities and research centers
throughout the world. A free demonstra¬
tion and training session will be held Feb.
21 and 22 at 3 p.m. on the ground floor of
Swem library. All members of the College
community are invited to attend.

Muriel Porter Weaver, author of The
Aztecs, Maya, and Their Predecessors, will
speak tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Wash¬
ington 201. The tide of the lecture is
"Recent Developments in Maya Archae¬
ology," and is sponsored by the archaeol¬
ogy group of William and Mary.

See The Stars At Free
Astronomy Viewing
The physics department is offering
free public astronomy viewing sessions
on Feb. 13 and Feb. 27.
Please call the observatory hotline at
ext. 11311 on the night of observation
to see if the event is clouded out. Park¬
ing will be available in the Phi Beta Kappa
Hall lot. The observatory entrance is lo¬
cated on the third floor of Small Hall.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

Florida home in excellent condition—ideal for
retirement or vacation. LR, formal DR, kitchen,
family room, 2 BRs, 2 full baths, garage; all appli¬
ances, including washer/dryer; carpet, AC, ceiling
fans; partially furnished; 1 /4-acre lot in lovely, quiet
neighborhood, city water and sewer. 80' from golf
course, 3/4 mi. from shopping center, near or¬
ange groves; 55 mi. from Disney World, 47 mi.
from Tampa Bay resort (major airports in both
locations). Low taxes. $54,000. Call Josemarie at
229-7366 (after 5 p.m.). (2/23)
Time share-Powhatan Plantation, Williamsburg,
Red time. Sleeps 8. Pool and recreation privileges.
$9,000. Call 229-4513. (2/23)
'89 Pontiac Grand Am, 2-door blue with gray
interior. Excellent condition. AC, cruise, rear win¬
dow defroster, AM/FM cassette, luggage rack, dual
quad engine, 5-speed. Owned by non-smoker. New
paint job. $4,500. Call 898-8574 after 5:30 p.m.
(3/2)
1987 Mazda B2000-LX pick-up truck, 5-speed,
cruise control, AC, AM/FM stereo cassette,
bedliner, sliding rear window. Clean, excellent con¬
dition. $3,750. Call Mary Beth, 220-2231. (3/2)
1986 Toyota Celica GT; powder blue; cruise
control; power sunroof, windows, locks, steering,
and brakes; 140K miles. Excellent condition. $2,900
or best offer. (3/2)
10-speed, 26" bicycle. Needs a little work. Good
brakes and tires. $40, negotiable. Call Jing at ext.
13557 (days). (3/2)
Brand new, unopened and unused, batteryoperated Sony Discman CD player (D-121), $100.
Call ext. 13027. (3/2)
General Electric full-size refrigerator-freezer,
$150. Dorm-size fridge, $65. Call 220-5705. (3/2)
Minolta XG-M 35mm camera with 50mm lens,
electronic flash attachment, 80-200mm zoom lens,
shoulder strap, nylon carrying bag. Excellent con¬
dition. $250. Call Mary Beth, 220-2231. (2/23)
IBM-compatible laptop computer, Toshiba
1200XE, 286 CPU, 20MB hard-drive, 3.5" floppy
disk drive, weighs 8 lbs. Excellent condition. $475
or best offer. Call 229-3462. (3/2)
Laptop computer: IBM compatible, MS/DOS,
dual 720K, 3.5" disk drives, 640 user RAM, 8 MHz,
battery pack, power cord, padded carrying case,
$450. Call 229-5619. (2/9)
Kilim, 9'x5,, blue background with multicol¬
ored medallions and border; new, excellent condi¬
tion, $150. Call ext. 13946 (days) or 353-1737 (eve¬
nings). (3/2)
"Mate's bed," single-bed frame, shelf head¬
board, 2 under-bed drawers, dark walnut finish,
good condition. $35. Call Kathy, ext. 13871 or 8872384. (3/2)
Navy blue velvet, apartment-size couch. Lets
out to double bed with inner spring and mattress.
Good condition. $75 firm. Call ext. 12623 or 5652819. (3/2)
Queen-size waterbed with bookcase/mirrored
pine headboard, 6-drawer pedestal, mattress,
heater, sheets. Set up for inspection. $200. Call
Mary Beth, 220-2231. (2/23)
Ping-pong table, 1-vear-old, all equipment in¬
cluded, $40. Call 565-6266. (3/2)
Imported sheepskin jacket, cowboy-style, fine
quality, unisex, size 44. Negotiable price. Also, sev¬
eral political science testbooks. Call Sorin at ext.
15714. (3/2)

Rec Sports has developed a program to help members of the College
community take control of those things in life that work against meeting
fitness goals. The program focuses on meeting goals through proper nutri¬
tion, exercise and personal well-being. Rec Sports will teach participants the
meaning of body fat percentages and evaluate those percentages at the
begiqning and end of the semester. Participants will receive an orientation to
the equipment in the Rec Center so that they can best develop a program to
meet their goals. Rec Sports is also hosting programs on nutrition and stress
reduction through massage therapy. The program, including programs, ma¬
terials, body fat testing and consultation, will cost $10 per person. All ques¬
tions should be directed to Melissa at Rec Sports at ext. 13319. The remaining
sessions in the program schedule are:
Feb. 11, 3:30-8:30 p.m.—Body Fat Testing
Feb. 19, 10-11 a.m.—Get Oriented! An Introduction to Rec Sports' Equipment
March 1, 7:30-8:30 p.m.—Fat, Salt, and Sugar: Removing the Confusion from
Nutrition
April 15, 4:30-5:30 p.m.—Stress Reduction Through Massage Therapy

ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified ads are included as a service to members of the College community and will be accepted from
faculty, staff, students and alumni only. Ads should be no longer than 40 words and must be submitted in
writing to the William and Mary News office no later than 5 p.m. on the Friday preceding the first insertion.

Townhouse, 3 BRs, 1-1/2 baths, wet-bar in liv¬
ing room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen, monitored
security/fire system. $3,500 down and assume non¬
qualifying 8-1/5% loan. Owner will pay closing
costs. Call 890-2309. (3/2)

Slim Down and Tone Up

AKC golden retriever pups, ready Valentine's
Day. $325 each, sire by appt., no OFA. Call 2210128 and leave message. (3/2)

munity with recreational facilities, including beach
and marina. Nicely furnished, all kitchen supplies,
appliances, TV, VCR, fireplace, some storage, large
deck and yard, gas grill. Bedroom furnished or
unfurnished. Share with W&M alumnus and parttime grad student. $335/month. Call 879-9024 or
220-0892 and leave message. (2/23)

SERVICES
WANTED

FOR RENT
Large, furnished family house, 5 BRs, 3 baths,
sunroom, family room, separate study-cottage in
garden. Central AC, gas heat, washer/dryer, dish¬
washer. Located on edge of campus near football
stadium. Available from July 1 for entire 1994-95
academic year. Call ext. 13940. (3/2)
Outer Banks family vacation home in Ocean
Sands (north of Duck): 5 BRs, sleeps 12. Three
tiled full baths (2 whirlpools). Central AC, heat,
microwave, dishwasher, washer and dryer, TV, VCR.
No smoking or pets. Very good ocean view, 200 yd
to beach, tennis. $l,190/wk. Off-season rates also
available. Call ext. 13889. (2/23)

person, comfortable with friendly dog-caring, for
once-in-awhile long weekends and other short-term
situations. References appreciated and gladly ex¬
changed. Terms can be arranged to mutual satisfacdon. Call 898-7414; leave message if necessary.
(2/9)

Car. Undergrad seeks reliable used car/truck
for Jamestown internship. $2,500 or less. Call Ruth,
ext. 14780. (3/2)
Roommate, non-smoker to sublet 3-story townhouse in convenient James Square. 3 BRs, big liv¬
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 3-1/2 baths, full
basement, washer/dryer, microwave, fireplace,
cable TV. $230/mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call 220-2231
or 253-2217. (2/23)

Beautifully furnished 3-room apartment on W.
Queens Dr. Call 229-4494 and let phone ring or
call 565-1746. (2/9)

Car Poolers: members of the College commu¬
nity who commute across the Coleman Bridge; live
in the Mathews, Gloucester, Middlesex, and/or
surrounding areas; and want to save dollars and
wear-and-tear on your vehicle, are invited to share
a ride. Call Jacqueline at ext. 13157, Beverly at ext.
13720 or Wanda at ext. 12467 for more informa¬
tion. (2/23)

Professional seeking responsible, good-natured
person to share upscale home in riverfront com-

Occasional sitter for house and dogs: 1/2 hour
from campus. Professor seeks highly responsible

Making it work: I can haul furniture, paint, cut
the yard, trim hedges, clean gutters, rake leaves
and move trash. Reasonable rates. Call Percy, 2580834 after 12:30 p.m. (2/23)
WANTED
Student sitter needed for two small children.
Two or three afternoons a week, 3 or 4 hours each
day. Historic Area address convenient to College.
French speaker or major would be great since old¬
est child is learning French. Call 253-0325. (3/2)
College academic department seeks skilled
craftsperson to furnish quotes on refurbishing
brass, wood and glass museum display cases. For
information, call ext. 11322. (3/2)
FOUND
Mortar board and program in Person Room,
William & Mary Hall, after the convocation on
Feb. 5. Owner should call ext. 12722 to claim.

EMPLOYMENT
The following positions at the College are
open to all qualified individuals. Those wish¬
ing to apply must submit a Commonwealth
of Virginia application form (and resume if
they wish), which includes applicant's social
security number, to the Office of Personnel
Services, Thiemes House, 303 Richmond
Road, by no later than 5 p.m. on the dead¬
line date.
Informational interviews will be held in
the Office of Personnel Services from 9 a.m.
to noon on Thursday of each week.
The College will make a reasonable effort
to accommodate persons with disabilities in
the application, testing and/or interview pro¬
cess. If possible, please contact Debby Rorrer,
ext. 13155, at least three days in advance of
the need for accommodation.
Deadline for applying for the following
positions is 5 p.m., Friday, Feb. 11, unless
otherwise noted. Postmarks will not be hon¬
ored.
The following are regular part-time positions
which do not carry benefits.
Store Clerk (unclassified)—$6.75 per hour,
part-dme. Work on as-needed basis, 16-24
hours per week. Hours will include occa¬
sional Saturdays, Sundays and evenings.
#H060. Location: Bookstore.
Office Services Assistant (unclassified) —
$6.75 per hour, part-time, approximately
20-30 hours per week. Hours include af¬
ternoons, evenings and weekends: 4 to 8
p.m., Monday through Thursday; 1 to 5
p.m., Friday; noon to 4 p.m., Saturday;
and 3 to 7 p.m., Sunday. #H222. Location:
Duplicating Center.
Program Support Technician (unclassified)—
$8.07 per hour, part-time, approximately
30 hours per week. #H047. Location: Plan¬
ning and Budget.
The following are regular full-time (classified)
positions which do carry benefits.
Office Services Assistant (Grade 4)—Entry
salary $14,048. #256. Location: Student
Health Center. Deadline Feb. 18.
Locksmith (Grade 8)—Entry salary $16,788.
Occasional overtime may be required.

#002. Location: Facilities Management.
Enrollment Services Specialist (Grade 8)—
Entry salary $20,062. #723. Location: Stu¬
dent Financial Aid. Deadline Feb. 18.

Fiscal Technician Senior (Grade 8)—Entry
salary $20,062. #481. Location: Bursar's
Office. Deadline Feb. 18.

Vice President for Development
The College invites applications and nominations for the position of vice president for
development.
The vice president for development reports directly to the president of the College and is
responsible for providing both leadership and management for the development program.
In consultation with the president, the vice president creates and implements a comprehen¬
sive fund raising plan designed to address specific needs of the university as determined in its
strategic plan.
The successful candidate will be a consummate development professional with extensive
experience in the field of higher education. The commitment, ability and skills to work
collaboratively with the president, vice presidents, deans and faculty, as well as to solicit high
level major gifts, are of paramount importance.
Salary is negotiable and commensurate with experience and qualifications. The search
will continue until the position is filled. On behalf of the search committee, applications and
nominations should be addressed to: Steven T. Ast, AST/BRYANT, 51 Locust Ave., Suite 304,
New Canaan, CT 06840.
The College of William and Mary is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer and strongly
encourages applications from members of historically underrepresented groups.

Society of the Alumni
MIS Director
Director of Alumni Records and Information Systems for the Society of the Alumni of the
College of William and Mary. Position requires degree, preferably MIS or computer science.
Must have management and programming experience, preferably VAX (Datatrieve, VMS),
PC (Windows, DOS). Not-for-profit association experience a plus. Director oversees MIS
needs for the Society and biographical records of the alumni of the College, staff of four.
Review of applications begins immediately and will continue until position is filled. This is not
a state position. Letter of application, current resume, and three professional references
should be sent to Director of Alumni Records and Information Systems Search, P.O. Box
2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100.

Member Services Manager
Opening for Director of Society Services for the Society of the Alumni of the College of
William and Mary. Position requires bachelor's degree, preferably from William and Mary,
with marketing and management experience. Director oversees membership benefits, gift
shop, small meeting/office facility and staff of three. Management position with occasional
physical work required. Additional evening and weekend hours required. Review of applica¬
tions begins immediately and will condnue until position is filled. This is not a state position.
Letter of application, current resume, and three professional references should be sent to
Director of Society Services Position, P.O. Box 2100, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100.
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CALENDAR
Campus

Community

Wednesday, Feb. 9
Mid-week prayer service sponsored by Cam¬
pus Ministries United (CaMU), Wren
Chapel, noon.
Men's basketball vs. VMI, William & Mary
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Colonial Williamsburg
Winter Discovery Series
Programs scheduled in February include: "A
Delightful Recreation: Music, Dance and
Theater in 18th-Centur'y Virginia"
(Through Feb. 12); "Preservation on the
Home Front: Keeping and Caring for Your
Prized Possessions" (Feb. 15-19); "Explor¬
ing the Arts and Mysteries of Traditional
Trades" (Feb. 22-26).
For information, call 1-800-HISTORY.

Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 10-12
Covenant Players: "Sounds of Sondheim,"
Ewell Recital Hall, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 10
Town & Gown luncheon: "Culture Wars: Clas¬
sics, Canons and Multiculturalism,"James
Livingston, professor of religion, CC ball¬
room, 12:15 p.m.
Commonwealth Center seminar: 'The Lost
World of Literary Federalism," William
Dowling, professor of English, Rutgers
University, Botetourt Theatre, Botetourt
Theatre, Swem Library, 5 p.m.
Archaeology Group lecture: "Recent Devel¬
opments in Maya Archaeology," Muriel
Porter Weaver, author of The Aztecs, Maya
and TheirPredecessors, Washington 201, 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
Women's basketball vs. James Madison Uni¬
versity, William 8c Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 13
Women's basketball vs. University of Rich¬
mond, William & Mary Hall, 2 p.m.
5th Annual Winter Tea, sponsored by the
Council of the Muscarelle Museum of Art,
Muscarelle Museum, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Tick¬
ets $5, students $2. The museum will be
closed to the public on this date in prepa¬
ration for this event. For reservations, call
ext. 12707.
Monday, Feb. 14
Italian Language Film: "La Strada" (The
Road), Washington 201, 2 and 7 p.m. Free
and open to all.
Tuesday, Feb. 15
Women's basketball vs. Mount Saint Mary's
CoUege, William & Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.Feb. 16
Mid-week prayer service sponsored by Cam¬
pus Ministries United (CaMU), Wren
Chapel, noon.
Thursday, Feb. 17
Town & Gown luncheon: "Congressional Re¬
form," Larry Evans, professor of govern¬
ment, CC ballroom, 12:15 p.m.
Videoconference: "A New Era of Discovery:
Plans for Research on the Space Station,"
Lynn Gillikin, visiting assistant professor
of psychology, coordinator. Dodge Room,
PBK, Limited space. For reservations, call
ext. 13894.
Friday, Feb. 18
Women's basketball vs. East Carolina Univer¬
sity, William & Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19
Children's art classes begin at the Muscarelle
Museum (through April 16): "Art Part¬
ners" (ages 3-6); "Back to Nature" (grades
1-2); "Once Is Not Enough" (grades 3-4);
Put Down Your Pencils Please" (grades 56); and "Read Any Good Books Lately?"
(grades 7-10). Cost $25 per student. Preregistration required. Call ext. 12703.

DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Gallery
The DeWitt Wallace Gallery has opened a
new exhibit, "Tools: Working Wood in
ISth-Century America," a view of crafts¬
manship in America when hand tools were
the primary means of production.

The United States Army Band (Pershing's Own), from Washington, D.C., will perform
Friday, Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. in the Tidewater Room of the University Center as part of the College
Band Director's National Association and National Band Masters Association Joint Confer¬
ence. The band, under the direction of Colonel L. Bryan Shelburne Jr., will perform such works
as "Carnaval Overture" by Antonin Dvorak, "Concerto for Euphonium and Band" by James
Curnow and "Symphony No. 9" by Dimitri Shastakovich. The performance is free and open
to the public.
Men's basketball vs. American University,
William & Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m. ("Buckets
for Books"promotion game. Tickets $7, with
all gate proceeds benefiting Swem Li¬
brary.)
Sunday, Feb. 20
Film: "Collecting America: Folk Art and the
Shelburne Museum," Muscarelle Museum,
3 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Feb. 21-25
Visiting Artist Program with Barbara
Grossman; workshop on Wednesday, Feb.
23, 6 p.m.; reception on Friday, Feb. 25, 4
p.m., Muscarelle Museum. Call ext. 12703.
Monday, Feb. 21
Film: "Collecting America: Folk Art and the
Shelburne Museum," Muscarelle Museum,
3 p.m.
Italian Language Film: "La Dolce Vita," Wash¬
ington 201, 2 and 7 p.m. Free and open to
all.
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Students United for the Bay (SUB) slide pre¬
sentation on Lake Matoaka, Judy Kator,
CC ballroom, 7 p.m.
Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 24-27
William & Mary Theatre: Tennessee Williams
"Summer and Smoke," PBK, 8 p.m. Sun¬
day, Feb. 27, matinee only, 2 p.m. Single
admission $5. Box office opens Feb. 14.
Call ext. 12674.
Thursday, Feb. 24
Town & Gown luncheon: "Environmental
Change and International Conflict," David
Dessler, professor of government, CC ball¬
room, 12:15 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. American University,
William & Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 25
Ewell Concert Series: "Contemporary Ameri¬
can Music for Harpsichord," Jillon

Covenant Players Will Perform Feb. 10-12
The Covenant Players student theatre group will be performing their
annual Broadway Revue, this year titled "Specifically Sondheim," Feb. 10-12 at
9 p.m. in Ewell Recital Hall. The show will feature the works of Stephen
Sondheim. A donation of $3 is requested. The Covenant Players is a non-profit
organization affiliated with the Catholic Students Association and the Canter¬
bury Association.

'Summer and Smoke' Set for Feb. 24-27
Tennessee Williams' romantic drama
"Summer and Smoke" will be held Feb.
24-27 at Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Williams' play is the story of outcast
Alma Winemiller. She dreams of an ideal
love and struggles between the propri¬
ety of her strict Victorian upbringing and
the passion that burns within her. Her
dreams and passions are fueled by the
presence of young doctor John
Buchanen, a man whose bad reputation
echoes the kind of life Alma can only
dream of experiencing.

"Summer and Smoke" is the third
mainstage production of the William and
Mary Theatre 1993-94 season.
Louis Catron, professor of theatre and
speech, will direct the production. The
box office opens Monday, Feb. 14 for
season subscribers and Tuesday, Feb. 15
for the general public. Box office hours
are Monday through Friday from 1 to 6
p.m., and Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. For
tickets and information call the box of¬
fice during operating hours at ext. 12674.

Stoppels Dupree, harpsichordist, Ewell
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Admission at door $2,
William & Mary students with valid IDs
admitted free.
Saturday, Feb. 26
Men's basketball vs. Old Dominion, William
& Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Concert: Capriole, ensemble-in-residence:
"Music of Jean-Philippe Rameau," Wil¬
liamsburg Regional Library Theatre, 8
p.m. Tickets $12, by mail from Capriole,
P.O. Box 558, Williamsburg, VA 23187 or
call 220-1248. Also Monday, Feb. 28, ODU
Chandler Recital Hall, Norfolk, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 27
Film: "Uffizi: Florence's Treasure House of
Art," Muscarelle Museum, 3 p.m.
Music at the Muscarelle: "Bassoonarama," the
Gallery Players, 4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 28
Film: "Uffizi: Florence's Treasure House of
Art," Muscarelle Museum, 3 p.m.
Italian Language Film: "8-1/2," Washington
201, 2 and 7 p.m. Free and open to all.
Tuesday-Wednesday, March 1-2
Concert Series: The Paul Taylor Dance Com¬
pany, PBK, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1
Institute of Early American History and Cul¬
ture Colloquium: "God's Order: Gender
and Religious Change in African-Ameri¬
can History," Sylvia Frey, NEH Distin¬
guished Professor, University of Rich¬
mond, Institute Library, Swem Library,
7:30 p.m.

Exhibits
Muscarelle Museum
Through March 6
"American Drawing Biennial IV"

Auditions Scheduled
For 'The Rivals'
Auditions for 'The Rivals," the
fourth and final show in the Wil¬
liam and Mary Theatre 1993-94
main stage season will be held on
Feb. 14 and 15 at Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall.
Sheridan's classic comedy fea¬
tures the famous Mrs. Malaprop
and a host of other characters as
they romp through Europe.
Sign-up sheets for audition
times will be posted on the
callboard at PBK Auditions are
open to all members of the Col¬
lege community.
Jerry Bledsoe, professor of the¬
atre and speech, will direct "The
Rivals" which will be held April
14-17. Call ext. 12660 for more
information.

Colonial Weekends
A weekend program with emphasis on the
Rockefellers, Bassett Hall and the Abby
Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Center is
being presented Feb. 18-20, 25-27; March
11-13. For information, call 1-800-HIS¬
TORY.
46th Annual Antiques Forum
The annual antiques forum continues
through Friday, Feb. 11. For information,
call 220-7255.
Oral History Community Night
"Lineage and Legacy: The Footstep Still Ech¬
oes" is the subject of two panel discussions
honoring the first African, indentured ser¬
vants whose footsteps touched shore near
Jamestown 375 years ago on at the Wil¬
liamsburg Lodge, Saturday, Feb. 19, at 6
and 8 p.m. For tickets, call 220-7287.
Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
A special lecture series, "1619: Its Colonial
Legacy," sponsored by the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation, continues on Friday,
Feb. 11, when Dr. Anthony S. Parent Jr.,
associate professor of history, Wake For¬
est University, presents "Struggles for Lib¬
erty in Virginia, 1676-1740." The lecture
will be given at 7:30 p.m. at the Williams¬
burg Regional Library. The lecture is open
to the public and admission is free.
Tidewater Classic Guitar Society
The Tidewater Classic Guitar Society will
present David Leisner in concert on Sat¬
urday, Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. in the Williams¬
burg Regional Library Arts Center. A
"Meet the Artist" reception will follow the
concert.
Tickets are $7-$ 10 and may be purchased
at the Theater Connection, 264-J McLaws
Circle, or at the door the evening of the
concert. For information, call 566-3304.
Chamber Music Society of Williamsburg
The Newport Trio, under the auspices of the
Chamber Music Society, will perform in
concert Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. in the
Arts Center Auditorium, Williamsburg
Regional Library. Tickets are $10, $5 for
students, and may be reserved by calling
229-0241.
Dick Gregory To Speak At RBC
Comedian, author, nutritionist, activist, re¬
cording artist, actor, philosopher and anti¬
drug crusader Dick Gregory will speak at
Richard Bland College on Monday, Feb.
21, at 11 a.m. in Statesman Hall. His ap¬
pearance is part of the college's Salute to
Black America.

NEWS
The William & Mary News is issued during
the school year for faculty, staff and students
of the College and distributed on campus
Wednesday afternoons.
News items and advertisements should
be delivered to the News Office, James Blair
310A (221-2639), no later than 5 p.m. the
Friday before publication. Notices for the
calendar should be delivered to the News
Office no later than 5 p.m. the Wednesday
before publication.
Poul Olson, acting editor
Marilyn Carlin, desktop publishing
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p.m.

